
Personal.
Hon. John McAdnm, M. P., is in St.srrihlllll. !• rawJS?lSS.^„

(Sill* As* tvllu VI/VlUllUV. a protest against tile carrying out. oi tho ,lorsei cart and man. It is contended, 10 o'clock this morning, from Portland, ; John. He goes to St. Stephen, net to 
*r^ agreement. Members not anxious to however, that the whole of this watering , made an extra trie She had » Ottawa, to-morrow.

demonstrate, and notanxionsfor a plea- j can be "n^eons"manne7£y Tsyt heavy freight. ' «""• »■ W’ White is In town. He be-
trip and mileage, have remained at tej6 Qf permanently laid pipes, rnd Another quick passage.—The ship N. lleves that he will succeed in cleaning out

measures have been taken for introducing Boyuto„( from thls portl arrived at Llv- all his rivals for the seat In the Commons 
them. erpool, E., on the 11th test,, having made vacated by Mr. Connell. He is resolved

Some journals are still drivelling On Tuesday morning of last week the run across i„ to days. t0 flght it out, anyway. He is the best
The reconstruction of the British afcont the Royal Commission being a Thomas Woodson, a nephew of Gov. jVew Lights for Poitit Lcpreaux.—k set man the County has to send.

Cabinet was necessary in view of die I court for the trial of the Government a Woodson, of Missouri, shot and killed of new dioptric lights, for Point Leprcaux
elections that must take place before tribunal for Usurping the powers of Par- Wm. Barlow in acornifleWI near Percival „gbtboage) bave been completed by
many months. Some of the Ministère Hament, etc. Thoir readers are objects ‘^ôming0 Nebraska, left home on Mon- I Messrs. Hcvenor & Co. They will be
were intensely unpopular, and had to he Qf p'{tv- (jav with the avowed purpose of killing I forwarded to their destination by the
o-ot rid of in some wav Part of them .__________ __ _______ _— Woodson. Arriving at Percival, Barlow steamcr city of St. John, when they will
were cut adrift and part were “kicked Seventy-two lives were lost, by the ■£**>££at take the place * th= °‘f °"es'
upstairs,” out of responsibility. The burning of the Wawasset in the Potomac ^hTwould not, Rnd after remaining The set consists of a series forming two st. John music lovers were deeply dis-
most important change was the taking river, for the want of some simple ap- in town all that day and night lights of five reflectors each. The reflec- appointed at the loss of the Temple Quar-
”1° _,f° .. B ,,, I the nassengere in he started the next morning for Wood- torg are of copper, silvered on inside tette concerts, entertainments which pro.
of the Chancellorship o q para ® son’s farm. In the meantime Woodson gnrfiice_ Tlic slivering was done by Mr. mlsed to surpass anything heretofore
from Mr. Lowe,but this si what ought to the water a short time. Next. heard of Barlow’s intention, and arming 1 ° 1
have been done long ago. He wasthe Hotp, Digby. and whènBariow approached heshot and I work. The reflectors are set in iron I fore, happy to be able to say that the
most blundering occupant of the orne S . killed him. He then fled to Nebraska, frames, one frame with its lamps rising Quartette will return here early in Sept-
that ever held it, ignorant of the duties Digby, that most climatically ravorea l bat returoed on Thursday and surrender- dtrectly over the other. Those in the ember and give their concerts. The
and too conceited to learn. His great- of Nova Scotia’s seaports, is to bHOM ed himself to the officersiof the taw^d upper tier) whlch WU1 be flrst sighted by company have been to an expense of
est offence, however, and one that would a fashionable watering p ace i a was p WOujd kjn Woodson reached vessels, are very much larger than those about $150, which has been promptly
have forced any less thick-skinned Min- class hotel, with all the wa e ng p Sydney on Thursday night, and the jail m the lower tier. The size had to be re- paid by their manager, -Mr. Geo. A.
ister to resign, was committed in con- attachments, Is all that is wanting. g- was guarded to resist an attack, but at ,ated by the dimensions of the lantern jones.
nection with the mail Contract entered | by’s delightful dlmate, pleasing aarround-1 last accents no demonstration had taken which tbeyareto be placed. The Flfty of Willett’s Washers have been

into with the Union Steam Company, j ^DSS>inland and bay acl 1 !es ° ftract. ------ ------- • --- ----------------- work on the whole apparatus is most sold in St. John In a few days.
- - —/'tlNTirTT T 1 He approved an agreement to pay this inS> bathing an yac t ng, av®_ _ ,, , I Modern Claude Duvals. skillfolly executed, reflecting considerable Messrs. Bowes k Evans advertise the
JA.iM.liiH U- V XUXXJXJ» Company £26,000 a year for the mail I ed 45 manJ people there 88 fl The details of the recent stage robbery credit on Messrs. Hevenor who seem to popular Novelty Wringer.

taANUi’AOTURldtSr service between Zanzibar and the Cape lodgings, for many seasons, A ln California reveal the daring of high- excel in this kind of work. A Campobello four Oared rowing crew
leiuei Lf Good Hope, although the records of class h0 f ‘ - fnr fhp ' se waymen in that section. The stage had The bark Bertha Temple.—Captain defeated Calais and St. Stephen crewsOIL-TANNED LARHIOANS____  tb« Briteh ”7™ “ "“11 "™“" °r W «'

nines' S.dCMIdrewVnœTS a*d SB**», ,„du Comply ha.1 ol.red to toko the J f, J ,„d «,410 iZ paeaea*era, emoeg .lam were Sector Berth» Temple, romerly owood at thU He, Mr. Wel»h, B. C. priest of Dlghp,Women 8B*£aKU> and GRAIN LEATHERS. extract for£l6,315 and that the Union been Jbscribed by parties in Digby. The Sargent, Judge McFariane, of San Fran- port, seems to be in trouble wfth regard who was injured fetoly by being thrown
___  . gr. JOHN. If. B. _ .... . . » npApinns , , .. ..f,p dsco, and Gen. Cadwalader, having be- | to his vessel. From a card published in from a carriage, Is rapldlv recovering.FACTORY, *0. 85 UNION STREET, JnJ* MJ^ * * '_____________ ___ [Company ^ f r„ z-ianno I foU°7 °g ^ , e Rnn | sides the treasure-box of Wells, Fargo & | the New Orleans Times of the 5th Inst., | The finder of a small brooch, set with

-----------rT„.rr—;.|T1 J---------------Qi xi Ü to p®”0™ 016 ” ’ J TerenceShèhan ' 500 Co. They had gone but a short distance n appears that the B. T. loaded cotton at ^rtne, will be UberaUy rewarded
U liSPEdK MiLLb, ■ ■ 8t. Jolin. JN t 15 l^en Mr. Ixiwe asked Parliament for I ^mS.Illplu, ’ 1,000 I wben four men suddenly stepped out from I that port in April last, and from state-1 hy leaVing it at this office.
Ill IMJI- AJV g ». - ; ' Itbe money his motion was met^ y p. W. Smith, 500 I among the rocks of bushes, each wearing ments published by John Drysdale, palmer, Peck, Lawrence, Daffy and

,apppointment of a special committee to A. W. Savary, M. P., a black mask and levelling a double-bar- | stevedore, who loaded the vessel, with Ungers were nominated yesterday for
enquire into tho facts of the case. This T. Robinson, m relied shot-gun at the driver. Each was regard to ber being leaky, the sale of the t ie vacant seat in the Assembly for Al-
committee, after unearthing the other | jôbn Holdsworth, 100 I observed to ^rry^a revolver in ^Wi- I bark at Llverpool was spoiled. Captain | bert. Rogers retired.

TT-NTlOlSi 'OBEY FLANNELS I andlower tenders, reported against the S. Fitzrandolpb, 100 ^.^tothe^roposition to dismount,but McFee denies the above statement, also
UXNJ-k/l> vr grant, and it was withheld. J. W. Roop. _ . Le was assured by one of the robbers that 1 that the vessel was stowed to his entire vllle_ Me. , IS expected to preach in the

^i.v»V.Aiw**ériise and'VEltr CHEÂP. Mr. Lowe’s retention of the Chancel- ciu Henderson ’l00 they meant business, and that there was satisfaction and would take 57 bales more, côtigregâttonàl Church this evening.Suitable for ****** ™ iorship, after BO groat à Parliamentary ^"wt'swo’rth & Sons, 200 -"^J.mouiTt CÆ seat a°nd and requesta that they be contradicted. SerriceVll! cotifoence at 8 o’clock.
® 1 snubbing, was not to be permitted, and, Belyea ABtothers, 100 Lw0 of tbe men 8tood at the horses’ The latter, however, Mr. Drysdale tries Some of the American railroad nabots

a11 WWT--1 iPuHIlAd Flannels &nd TW66d8 as he clung to office,his chief had to s Anderson’ Ir 100 heads and the other two paid their re- to prove by publishing the following| returned from Nova Scotia last night,
All WOOl * (, I pitchfork him iifto the Home Office. It p. B. White, ’ ’ 100 spects to^h® paS8e°Rerlf; .card from two of his men : and two or three of them are in town tc-

AL80: w I is to be hoped, for Mr Gladstone’s sake, I D. R. Wade,* 100 ^‘‘u°“b ^ ^SfTshot! Cako.-Iu justice ta Mr. JohmDiysdale j day. ^ rest of the party WiU be back
FIRST CLASS OOT rON W ARPS. that he will be more popular in that The site of the hotel has not been de- Lm, «■ each side of the stagethe passen- I ^.“^^tlSt his vessel was stowed

PÉfelOR QUALITY, manofsotarsd from the | office than his predecessor was. John termtned, but there are sevend eligiblK ^ ^u^'s'tagland taken 1 to his entire satisfaction in Galvcstom , Stbbboscopb8. _ Stereoscopic Views,
Bright should have been made Home sites from which to choose Thehotri ^«^“^eCmtae^pot. WhUe .Aodje^" h^s  ̂tge^wTthour Cabinet and Scrap Albums; also a large 
Secretary. There are reasons, however, will be buUt to accommodate “bout 200 j one man guarded the passengers another ” b comm^uced ai,^finished the re- assortment of Prang’s Chromo Mottoes,
that might lea* him to reibse the ap- guests. There will be boats, bathing ap- ^Mthe^™ea tbê foatting of the vessel under Mr. John 8t Notman’s, No. 18 Prince William
«ointment pllances, etc., connected with the hotel, reeled their attention to tbetreasure in tne s 8 personfd supervision. Lfrp_t^ M» hoù» U, «d. Hr. ». D^, P» .5----------=~ ,

todti.1. To to eubMriptime” rod wnAdently iSlo^bUMtoporSe stogeuid Skatti™ With regard to the v^aeVa being leak. The Gertnaia etreet Methodlat plc-nlc,

brilliant stroke of finance anatnen goto | expeCts to ^ m st_ Jobn names to ing the stage in other respects so as to Mr. Drysdale says the statement appear- yesterday, was one of the pleasantest of
bis list. I a*m09î tbe body* I ed In the N. O. Times of the 4th of April, t^e season. It was not for the purpose

Mr. Dunham, architect, has been en- treasure hi the boxf Having removed it and from lts tenor conld not haTe b*h of making money, none but members of
trusted with the drawing up of tbe plans 1 to a convenient distance they hitched up I furnished by any other than Captain Me- j tbe congregation and invited guests be-

The-Price of Coal. I for the establishment. I the horse-aed loaded up the passengers I Fee himself. Mr. Drysdale publishes the I ing expected attend- Chief of Police
The well informed Philadelphia cor- —————------------------ v “d told the driver to drive on. The followlng letter from the captain to show Marshai was particulariy attentive,swing-

rt_____ _ of Belly ,v .. • I respondent of the Boston Journal of\ Ballots Monthly for September has smtaf ^ne^Xro^ werf unS'l that he was granted the privilege of put-
Tttite Be** ______ CommeHte has been interviewing the been received by Mr. W. K. Crawford. space and darkness bid them from view, ting a card, or reference, in the Times:

•erroqip ALAHS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN railway and COM men and sees no hope It contains a good variety of Ulustrated I Tbe total amount carried off was not | Liverpool, June 16, 1878.
FIRS I UlAa.no “ ................Ufabroak in the combination that is | "tides. Price fifteen cents. j less than 88,000 and not mdre thafl $11,- , Mn. JoHN Drysdale :

*JW only tolie had at MILLAR 3, vts . «toadilv advancing the nrice of Scran- J— --------- ---------------------------- I000’ ____________ __ _________ ___  Sir,-Having found your fcircnlar on my
.jLwwrt yttp appt I -, ^ ? . . .» Bow Bells, for September, has been te- . rnnfir;pn«p.stiickcn Suicide. I arrival, I was somewhat astbnished to

UNGKlt I6011 ?>:' r>Q> 7 “ calved frea, London by Mr. W. K. Craw I The details of the tragedy which oc- Uod that you had taken twaaroe aa an. cua.r Bottos Hout Flow ana and

PnrchmaM «l*er tk«r .wn ™ÿd*n.c.or.t Low Room». 1 J I think tt a question of only a few fiTe supplements are : A Monster Supple- . Ka.j «ictVire of remorse and its ed. I told you distinctly that I did not 2w*
p N. B^îtBAT INDUCÛMNT8 IV CANVAs^l^. «ttv ar. ye»*» that ffl our Eastern cities win be .a f ^ presents a sad picture or remorse ana us waut anything said abont the vessel being -------------------

'jnitm shM mnd Corset JHmmmfmelmrer, forced tow« soft coal Instead of either Fnll aired Pattern for Cnttine Out! conse<laence8' The woman, it appears, j jeaky and yonr own Sed#e. might have Sanitary Precautions.■a.Mdw ■ 4»,.h... W...,Gy H.... , W^aÇG = ^SÏÏSSÎ [J£S“g.“ gjf.y/3 The r^at raid by the idBMala

t. r. JOSES ôl co., Srîîw^xisr—irjï:
* ** I other high rates which will certainly be . p . . , with two yonng men, named Herbert pUtt|ng the reference in the New Orleans iSj doubtless, very necessary. Bat why

.. . nTT—— armiriPT i demanded by operators in hard coal. It I ou red by hand by Parisian Artists, A I Basaett and Morris Frarte, and put up at I ïïme» with certain restrictions. I Will !..... th t f offenders against the

wholesale iMFORTEBsg
n fV à U d. Fancy Goods. I which eoal is to be of their own produc-1 Nova Scotia News. lüjnwTà hntrie oMandàmm^^which6 she Jos^R. McFee: and, consequently, useless as detective

"4 flrD«».SthMUh^ aolnfoineft rod I Mr. Wm. Nunnery’s Comedy Company was In the habit of nsing; and attempted to New Vessel.—A fine ship, named the aids ; but if they would open their eyes
' MANVFA0TDBBRS OF I lieve there Is nôt a poUnd ùï hard coal I met with a most enthusiastic reception I drink it, and did swallow part of it, but william, registering 998 tons, was while tieàting around Brussels street

used there for domestic, and very 1 tori at Halithx on Monday evening. Thehonse in the struggle to prevent her from lannched from the yard of T. B. Crosby they would discover the denizens dash-
jftr other purposes. The ttansltionfrom fuied abd the audience delighted. Fmmnffthfr'^wasCTOwiM worse' & Co., Tusket, on the 9th lust. She is lug slops and filthy water into the gutters
*1 C‘LanornbftuTàoû»045.teeatort About noon on Saturday, while Mr. Kfaent^aVys^rd^p"^^^^^^^ owned by Messrs. W. Rogers, B. Hilton, at all times of day. If, in their peregri-
îuîn»M to the beauty ^ou^ Eastern Wm. Theakston, a printer employed in "rW»! Mm.Maynard.told Umthrt rte U. R. Dudmau and Capt. S. Hilton. She nations, they go to" the corner of Rich-
ciues, but crime It will, for côme it must. .. Halifax Renorter office Was on a lad- ,had done and.did not care Wye passes 8 years French Lloyds. mond and Exmouth streets, they will
The demand on the English local mines ^ Rep0Tte* ° ll?n8er; Subsequently when eft atone ------------------discover several brooklets and springs ~
J™ ZT Lome conanmntlon remains der in the composing room, the ladder she got possession of Bassett’s pistol, 1 Coniultine Office for Consumptives. . , . .. , ,.. .. ,, .[hon^the samS but the TuouW is S to broke, and he feU violently to the floor, and placing it against her forehead she wva^v Nodical Institute ) nsing *° the surface of the sidewalks and
Se rfvlnE ôS The result te n«urah striking on his head and receiving serl- flred, the baU penetrating the skuU and Westf.un Medical IssTreüTE, tbrowlng off a stench that is calculated to
American côat mnstbefomean artlcTof ous injuries. He was picked up insen8l-inflictfog, it Is thought, a fetal wound. w^wa breed first-class cases of cholera and other

: from our shores the demand up- ble, and after receiving medical ’attention Bassett and Frarie were arrested to await Mr. James I. Fellows, lneide„t t0 hot weatherand fllthv
rtTlTTV ^1/-vrnrEi/_vXr niFaur mines becomine’very much great- was removed to his residence, where he an investigation into the affair. It is Dear Sir: We were induced to pre-
(tUKY ( ,()T I OJN . prnrices increase and soft coaFas a now llea 111 a dangerous condition. I said that Bassett was formerly employed scribe your Compound Syrup of Hypo- living. On the north side of Exmonth

I dernier ressort for shallow pockets, On the evening of Monday last the by Mr. Maynard, and that Mrs. Maynard, phosphites by Dr. McMaster, and jts use | street every lot has its water power-not
Sr* “a" ^«.■a-aSagCaaip../, of S,'S?‘J£?£S&SSS?l

e™ 1 j fax, presented to the Earl and Countess sbe subsequently repented. largely from this time forward.
It may be painfol for the towns that 0f Dnffbrin two pairs of Acme skates. --------------- ---------- ------------------- A. SlEe, Su., M. D.

glisten with white houses to contem- gold mounted, accompanied by a piece of laOCALS. ^^cartes^No mhcrHy-
plate becoming dingy, like St John, but! plate bearing the following inscription : J ^ advertisements oî Wanted, L0st\ pophosphites preparation is adapted to
they will have to submit. The iheféas-1 “ presented to their Excellencies the Earl j p-omm pOR Sale, Removed, or To Let, | substitute for this
ing consumption of soft coal in the ^Dartmomh" see A^tlon colnmP- . , ] County Biflo A,..,iati,-.
States, rendered absolutely necessary by Angusti 1373.” Rew Advertisement». The adjourned annual meeting of the
the advance in anthracite, will make the —-—— 1 ■ , . Advertisers must send In their favore St. John County Rifle Association is to
market for our coal wider stUl. Much Industry isnt always rewarded. A I before 12 0-clocki noon, in order to insure take plaCe at the Drill Room, Custom
of the prejudice against s’ôft coal will be 1 Sing Sing convict worked eighteen their appearance in this list. House this evening,
dissipated The majority will not care months on a false key, and it was taken j Amusements— ’ 0
for it» effects on the beauty Of the towns | «ÿ0” him the da>''he had u com-1 do

A fastidious young lady in Chicago 
broke an engagement because her lover 
stained her sash and the back breadth of 
her dress suit with tobacco ji 
discarded lover now taunts her for her

JUBT KECK IVJiD.

17 Cases RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWEES ;
CANADIAN TWEEDS ;
PAPER COLLARS, Latest Styles.

. Editor.J. L. STEWART, —» ■*sure
home.WEDNESDAY EVE’NG, AUG. 18, 1873.

6
The British Cabinet Changes.16

And daily expected per S. 8. Awdis. from Liverpool : Health, the poor man’s riches, the rich 
man’s bliss, is found in Ayer’s Medi
cines, after a fruitless search among 
other remedies. A word to the wise is
sufficient.6 Bales NEW STYLE PRINTS

3 Cases FANCY «0ODS. Brevities.
ral assortment for the various departments, at lowest rates.And a gene

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Hillman and it appears to be excellent offered in this city, and we are, there-55 and 67 King Street.

’BVERITT & BUTLER.
r,K. J. K. aKlïto’l'i’H. UtNMSI,

Union St., Near Germain,
Mfffff Jr. *•

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.
TO -m.HNQ AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

dee 19—ly

saglS

Office « r

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TEETH.

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
The Rev. James Cameron, Of Water-

And

shortly.

Thi ItBSPBCmJLLTf SOLICITED.
eisrSizeeV2SS

79 King St MILLAK S 79 King St.
SEWI^G^ACHIIf!

BMPOBIDM.
the countiy for the etjdoraation of the 
elsctor». ’ r y ; ^

I

Ing the girls until the perspiration ran off 
his face In streams.

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

THE

on the

:

.i

CLOTHING,
HOMESPUNSi

IiAHKAKINS,
«HOB PACKS,

CAMP SPREADS, 
HjtfBEBiMEN’S OUTFITS. &o.ang 11 d&w

BABNES^OOh

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, a babbling brook of clear water, but a 
slimy solution of foulness oozing up to 
the surface and throwing off its poison
ous vapors in the glaring sun to offend 
the nostrils and poison the blood of un
fortunate citizens. Many other parts of 
the city are equally bad, and, if there is 
any remedy, we hope the authorities will 
apply it speedily.

AXD attention of PurchasersWEtêtS'd tk*
GREY COTTON

We are now making. This article manufactured

American Cotton,
Which is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 

need in making English Grey Cotton.
It will be found quite as CHEAP, and really 

much hotter than any other Cetton in the market.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUREES.
e-We have added new machinery to our

■BARNES * C0„
58 Prince Wm. street

VlLLXAH DUNLOP,
WHOLESALE AHD «MAIL DEAL»» IH

nov lyri

Notice to SmcHcers.—We would direct 
attention to the fine assortment of beau
tiful Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibi
tion at F. B. Matter's drug store, 81 King 
street. Some of them are the finest we 
have ever seen imported for sale in this 
city. ____________

Flour, Groceries 8b Liquors,
’ No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

8t. Jqhh. N. B.
For sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS A SON, 
New Brunswick Cette» Mille.

ST. JOHN. N. B-

Lee’s Opera House 
Regatta 

T H Rand
Masters & Patterson | demonstrated last night on King’s Square.

Long before the arrival of the Band a 
crowd gathered, and the Square, was half 
covered with people before a tune had

Open-Air Music.
The popularity of open-air music wasdo

if it will serve their purposes as effec
tually as any other kind And more 
cheaply.

nov 21 ly Éducation Office— 
Herriug—
Codfish—
Ships’ Stores— 
Digby Herring- 
Popular Books— 
Peaches, Pears, &c— 
Rice, Sugars, &c— 
New Goods—

C ARP .
D. E. DUNHAM^

ARCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

•ac’ssrL’-.srstiTffJS
sâsstæjü;

doJoly 10 if
doMOO±tK’ti A Daniel in Lancaster, Pa., has decided 

that it is not tiruèlty to animals to twist 
off the ends of the tails of setter pups, 
as the evidence in the base showed that 
the pups did not mind it. He according
ly discharged the defendant, but warned 
him that he must not do so any more, for, 
said lie, “the custom, however universal 
in this community, of twisting pups’ tai:» 
off, is oue that must be discountenanced 
and put an end to.” We do not see why. 
If the dogs don’t mind it why should the 
judge?

douice. The J & A McMillan
J S Turner been played. There were many eager 

Logan & Lindsay foobi wbo crowded as closely around the 
Everitt & Butler

Sanitary Measures'.Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

The raid on the occupants of filthy pride, 
premises, begun yesterday by the Chief The Free Methodists of New York ife- 
of Police, should be vigorously prose- fuse membeiWp to persons who use to 
cuted. It will, however, bo useless to bacco or liquor in any form or who are 
report offenders if they are not pur- members of secret societies. They also
— ■a*— •» a»1 SXK
law. When the police report a case of __ _ , D
this kind their dutv ends. It te for the The ed tor ofthe ““ Prac,loner

„ . ,. * , , .. a ter analyzing various homoeopathicme-
Mag,strate to direct thé Arrests and ,m- ^ comc to the sage concision
pose fines. There should not be a house ^ .<tbfe cure8 said t0 be effected by 

street that is provided with a sew- hêmœopathy are due entirely to imagi
er not drained, and yet there are hand- nation.” Well, if imagination is more

The stencil arisin» from effective than tiédiclriê In producing reds of them, i he stencil arisin ivom where’s the objection ln using it.
the ditches that lead from these houses jj0st persons would rather be cured by 
or from tbe cesspools surrounding them, imagination than to die by medicinei 
is intolerable for all noses that have not The editorial correspondence of the 
been educated up to the enduring Baltimore American notes with surprise 
point After sewers are sunk in the 
solid rock, at immense expense, so as to 
onsuro cleanliness, it is incomprehen
sible that houses should be permitted 
to remain without connecting drains.
Must we wait for another cholera vbi

bandsmen as possible, requiring the In
terference of the police to keep them off 
the musicians’ backs, but the mass of tbe

AUCTIONS. 
Leasehold Property—

Lockhart & Chlpman , ...
E H Lester I people stood aside in groups or prome

naded. When this Band has been re
stored to Us place in the Battalion, and 
has a legal right to use the Instruments, 
the Common Council should make an ap
propriation to pay it for playing one 
night in the week during the summer 
months. The appropriation would be

Clothing, &c—
dec 5 Hotel Directory.

Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St. 
Continental Hotel, north side of King 

Square.
Bay View .Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 

(opposite Market).

R0BEBT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*fob 25_____________

T. YOUNGCLAUN,

Merchant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ABTHUR’8 GROCERY,

TUENOTARY PUBLIC.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

on a

popular. FIRST PRIZE.aplO
On First Page: Notes and News; A 

Fatal Hallucination : and Mineral HotDr. L. B B0T&F0BD, Jr., George W. Smith, Clairvoyant Physi
cian is now staying at the Continental, 

Springs. | wbcre be may be consulted for a short
On Fourth Page: A Suitor Stabs his I time Examination$1.00. Examination 

Sweetheart Eight Times and tfceu At- and prescription $6. All medicines pure- 
tempts to Kill Himself ; and A Chinese 
Secret Court.

ST, JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

@7 UNION STREET,
how few persons smoke pipes in Aus
tria Indeed, a litpe is seldom seen, ex
cept Among the laboring classes. The 
most favorite mode of using the weed is 
in cigarettes, almost every gentlemUn be
ing provided with a silver box, in which 
they have Turkish tobacco and small slips 
of paper, with mucilage ou them ready 
for rolling. They hiake th'em as they use 
them. The ladies, of the upper class es
pecially, use them extensively.

It costs London a million dollars an
nually to water her streets. The principal 
part of the work is undertaken by a few 
,arge contractors, Who employ some 1500 
horses and carts, with as many men. for

THE CELEBRATED■SAINT JOHN, N, B. 6 in*ly botanical.
Office hours—8 to 10 a. *.: 2 to 4 r. ^ 7 to.*■ GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
O ECEIVED tbe first prise *8 the 
lV uiodol of a Sewing Machine,
Exbibitiou in Hwmltoti, Ontario.

------------ . The Daily Tribune claims the largest
The Daily Tribune and all the most fcity circulation of any daily published in 

popular Canadian, English and American St. John, 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bdokstore of Mr. W. K.

mayPÜK.OF ALL DBS MPT IONS.

159 Union titreet.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
The best material used and eatiefaetion 

*Ujar Alfordera promptly attended to. ap h A Pretty Bace.t tation before enforcing so simple a 
sanitary measure? Of course.

I •' DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College,

The four-oared race at the Bay Shore 
plc-nlc, yesterday, is described as the 
prettiest oue of the season, the boats 

light work,, in a manufactory. Enquire I lapping for a great part of the distance, 
at the office of this paper.

aug 8Crawford, Kin" street.AND DEALS» I*
i « Driving and Working ffarne»»l Whips 

Carry Camus, Brushes, dec., always on MSM.
most perfect 

at the lateWanted—Au ...acaageut Girl, forWASHINGTON, D.43
Omet AND Bmidinoe—JUorrisou’s Block, 

MAIN STREET,; 

POHTILAND, N. B.

Parliament separated last spring with 
the express understanding that no busi
ness should be done at its reassembling. 
Opposition members, for party purposes 
of their own, have thought it fitting to

Strict attention paid to Jobbino and 
nov 21 ly A large asasortment at the General Arene /,Rcpaimnq. I The McLaren crew worn Absoh-m Logan 

beat Wallace Ross In the single scullBrooms. Brooms.
TUST RECEIVED—30 Dozen BROOMS, 
inly 21 J. ft, TURNER.

W. H. PATERSON
The circulation o) he Daily Tribune is 

rapidly increasing. 7-1 King Streep.race.
*

/

*
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